Private Hire / Events / Gastro Pub / Roof Terrace
Day Hire

King’s Cross, London

OUR STORY

The Driver is a perfect boutique venue for all events where modern elegance and
timeless style are enhanced by a personalised approach and impeccable service.
Balancing traditional hospitality and urban adventure, we are a venue that
offers the ideal space for meetings, product launches, workshops, team building
days, conferences and corporate receptions in a stimulating pleasure-driven
environment.
Situated in the heart of Kings Cross, The Driver is a sanctuary in the middle
of bustling London, combining warmth, charm and chic sophistication with
traditional values of service and quality. Our specialty is to produce outstanding
corporate events and spectacular parties in London. We deliver professional,
reliable event expertise built on years of hands-on experience and boundless
inventive air.
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The Gastropub
Our ground floor hosts a unique pub and restaurant in the
heart of King’s Cross, serving contemporary British food
alongside an impeccable wine, craft beer and cocktail list. This
floor can act as an informal dining event space where you can
have a 3-course meal or drinks & nibbles with your friends or
colleagues.
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The Bar
The Bar, on the first floor –with its high ceilings, comfortable
sofas, warm welcoming decor and private balcony– provides a
quirky yet stylish backdrop for all your corporate events. This
is the perfect space for larger corporate functions or day hires,
from boardroom meetings, conferences, workshops, corporate
receptions, private dining and sport away days, this room is
perfect to impress all your guests.
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The Saloon
If you’re looking to discover the perfect place to entertain
important clients during a special business meeting, our unique
Saloon provides the ideal setting that flaunts an Art Deco decor.
Based on the second floor of our quintessentially English King’s
Cross Gastro Pub, the Driver’s purpose-built Saloon is designed
to offer a much more relaxed and intimate venue than the rest
of our establishment.
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The Penthouse
Set on our 4th floor, our Penthouse provides plenty of natural
light and a wonderful location for smaller gatherings such as
training days and workshops. With direct access to our fantastic
rooftop terrace bar and outdoor entertainment area, the Penthouse also provides the ideal room to relax in if you’re enjoying
one of our fantastic corporate receptions or roof terrace private
events
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The Roof Terrace
Whether you’re looking for the perfect place to host an evening
corporate reception or need a sunlit venue for a special summer
work function, our roof top terrace is the ideal setting for your
special summer gathering. We also offer intimate private dining,
perfect for impressing clients for business lunches and dinners.
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The Bar, Saloon, Penthouse and Roof Terrace offer the folowing
features as standard for every event, both day and night.
Different menus to choose from
Flip Chart Easel
3AM Late Licence
Free 200 Mpbs WiFi
6x5ft Projector Screen and Projector
TV Digi Box
2 CDJ 2000’s and Pioneer 900 mixer
State of the art Martin Audio system
Private Bar
Cloakroom and Toilet Facilities
We do not charge a hire fee, we work on a minimum spend basis therefore you
have more to spend on food and drinks you can enjoy.

AVA I L A B L E S E AT A R R A N G E M E N T S

SOME OF OUR CLIENTS

To enquire or book your event please get in touch:
events@driverlondon.co.uk
or
+44 (0) 207 278 8827
2-4 Wharfdale Road
Kings Cross
N1 9RY

www.driverlondon.co.uk
/thedriverldn

